


WWeellccoommee  ttoo  DDeesseerrtt  MMoouunnttaaiinn  LLaaccrroossssee

We look forward to our 7th season with tremendous optimism. We are
coming off a 10-2 season in 2004 and our expectations are even higher
for 2005. Our lacrosse program continues to grow and this year over 50
young men make up the J.V. and Varsity squads. The players are more
determined than ever to make this season the best yet. The coaching staff
has worked hard training these players
to play up to their potential. We appreci-
ate the time, effort and sacrifices our
coaches have made for the team. Our
board has met monthly since the end of
last season to ensure the organization
runs smoothly and the tools are in place
to aid the coaches and players.

As most of you know, lacrosse is a club
sport and totally self-funded. The boys
have worked in a variety of areas includ-
ing car washes and ad sales to aid in
our fundraising efforts. We appreciate their hard work and the generosity
of our sponsors and parents. Because of you, our team has the resources
necessary to succeed in the season ahead. We urge you to take a look
through the ads listed within and patronize these businesses whenever
possible. Please mention Desert Mountain Lacrosse so they know how
much we truly appreciate their support.

The Desert Mountain Lacrosse Club

22000055  BBOOAARRDD  MMEEMMBBEERRSS  &&  CCOOMMMMIITTTTEEEE  CCHHAAIIRRSS

PRESIDENTKen Moore
VICE-PRESIDENTDoug Ross
TREASUREREmmett Mitchell
SECRETARYJudy Beauchamp
REGISTRATIONKaren Melling
HOSPITALITYRobin Mitchell

TEAM EMAIL: dmhslaxnews@yahoo.com

ARIZONA YOUTH LACROSSE Web Site: www.azlax.com

FIELD COORD.Annette Cardosi
UNIFORMSJanet Moore
MERCHANDISEJohn Melling
PROGRAM ADSCindy Hughes 
BANQUETBunnie Radachi



HHEEAADD  CCOOAACCHH  BBIILLLL  SSTTEEVVEENNSS

Coach Stevens is no stranger to the game of lacrosse.
Bill’s been playing and coaching the game since 1959. He
was a defenseman at Drexel University in Philadelphia.
Coach Steven’s most memorable moment came 3 years
ago in a game against Chaparral. “We were leading at
half-time as the new Desert Mountain finally realized they
could play with any of the competition.” Having a positive
influence like that on young men is a big part of the rea-
son Bill became involved in coaching.

Coach Behm started playing lacrosse in 1964 as a high
school sophomore in New York. He spent his 4-year col-
lege career at Bucknell University as a varsity defense-
men. That is where Coach Doug experienced his great-
est lacrosse moment. As we all know, defensemen do
not usually get the glory like those players in other posi-
tions. But, not so for one memorable college game.
Coach Behm picked up a loose ball and passed it the
length of the field to his attackman who immediately
scored. It was Coach Doug’s first (and last) assist. Coaching is a new experience to
Coach Behm, but it keeps him close to the two things most important to him; his son
Evan and the game of lacrosse.

CCOOAACCHH  DDOOUUGG  BBEEHHMM

CCOOAACCHH  RREEXX  BBRROONNNNEENNKKAANNTT

Remember reading about wooden lacrosse sticks and
leather helmets? Coach Rex can show you the real thing.
Well, at least the wooden stick. He started playing lacrosse
in 1968 as a walk-on freshman at Colgate University. They
obviously liked what they saw because he went on to play
a dual role of varsity attackman and middy for 4 years. His
most memorable lacrosse moment occurred when he
scored a hat trick against Syracuse as a senior at Colgate.
He continued his lacrosse career playing in an adult sum-
mer league in Buffalo. His coaching experience started

when he coached the North Scottsdale Outlaws, a middle school feeder school for
Desert Mountain. His ultimate motivation comes from seeing young men play the
game. He and Max are known as the X-Men of Desert Mountain lacrosse.

CCOOAACCHH  AADDAAMM  MMAARRSSHHAALLLL

If Coach Marshall’s name sounds familiar, it should. Desert
Mountain lacrosse is lucky enough to have not one, but
two Coach Marshalls. In addition to being Coach Glenn’s
brother, Coach Adam brings a vast lacrosse experience
with him to share with the players and coaches. After start-
ing his career as a Virginia high school sophomore in
1997, he went on to play as a middy on Radford
University’s varsity lacrosse team. He has been a mentor
to high school lacrosse players and now shares his expert-
ise with Desert Mountain.

Coach Glenn first started playing in Vienna, Virginia as
an 8th grader in 1988. In high school he showed his ver-
satility by starting as a defenseman, then moving to mid-
field and eventually attack. His coaching career began in
2000 at an AYLL lacrosse clinic and he has been enjoy-
ing it ever since. Watching the 1987 Championship
Game between Johns Hopkins and Cornell proved to be
Glenn’s most memorable lacrosse moment. He decided
by halftime that he wanted to play the great game of
lacrosse.

CCOOAACCHH  GGLLEENNNN  MMAARRSSHHAALLLL

CCOOAACCHH  BBRRYYAANN  MMEELLLLIINNGG

Coach Melling has had an impressive presence on our
Desert Mountain lacrosse team first as a player and now
as a coach. He began his lacrosse career at an early age
in elementary school. His stellar high school career culmi-
nated with the 2004 All-Star game where he experienced
his most memorable lacrosse moment. With four other
Desert Mountain players on his all-star team, Coach Bryan
scored a double hat trick. Although he has no previous for-
mal coaching experience, his brother Kevin will testify that
Coach Bryan has plenty of experience bossing him around. 

Coach Mitchell grabbed a clipboard, threw a whistle
around his neck and has been helping the Desert
Mountain Lacrosse team in any and every way he can
for the past two years. Although he has not played
lacrosse, that didn’t stop him from falling in love with the
sport just by watching his son Taylor and other young
men play. He helps coach the defense and is the “go to”
guy for equipment and repairs. 

CCOOAACCHH  EEMMMMEETTTT  MMIITTCCHHEELLLL

Coaches cont...

OUR DEDICATED
COACHING STAFF



CCOOAACCHH  KKEENN  MMOOOORREE
Coach Moore started playing lacrosse in 1971. Coach
Moore shared time at attack, midfield and defense over 
his three seasons in high school and one season in col-
lege. He’s been sharing his knowledge ever since. As a
middle school coach, he experienced his most memorable
moment. His team rebounded from a one-and-nine season
to turn it around to a nine-and-one next season. Experi-
ences like that, his love for the sport and working with
youth in our community are Ken’s reasons for coaching.

Coach Nichols has been playing the game of lacrosse as
a midfielder since 1979. After a stellar career at
Montclair High School in New Jersey, Ryan went on to
play at Hobart College, located in the hotbed of lacrosse,
upstate New York. In fact, it was being recruited to play
at Hobart that Ryan recalls as his most memorable
lacrosse moment. Ryan loves the game and the Desert
Mountain players.

CCOOAACCHH  RRYYAANN  NNIICCHHOOLLSS

OOFFFFIICCIIAALL  SSIIGGNNAALLSS

AARRIIZZOONNAA  CCHHAAPPTTEERR  
OOFF  UU..SS..  LLAACCRROOSSSSEE

Desert Mountain plays in the Arizona
Youth Lacrosse League, which is a part
of United States Lacrosse (USL), the
governing body for all of lacrosse in the
U.S. As the Arizona Chapter of USL, we
are granted tax-exempt status for contri-
butions to the league. USL oversees
lacrosse at every aspect—youth levels,
high schools, colleges, clubs (post col-
lege), women's, and officials. AYLL play-
ers are governed by all current USL and
National Federation of High Schools reg-
ulations (as amended by our league for
our conditions) as to safety, insurance,
rules of the game, etc. 

The predecessor to our Chapter was the
Phoenix Youth Lacrosse League, which
was founded in 1996, with play starting in
1997 for four junior high school teams.
2005 starts off with 20 HS teams, 16 
JHS teams, and 15 JV programs. More
coaches, fields and referees are needed
for the expansion of lacrosse in Arizona.

SCOTTSDALE 
OB/GYN

SPECIALISTS

Burt Webb
M.D.

8752 East Via 
de Commercio, No. 2

Scottsdale, AZ  85258

480 425-8700

GOOD LUCK
Todd #72

Jan Jones 
and 

Kristin Pichler

Kiva Properties

FFIIEELLDD  DDIIMMEENNSSIIOONNSS



DDeesseerrtt  MMoouunnttaaiinn  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll  WWoollvveess

VVAARRSSIITTYY  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE  22000055

DayDateAwayScoreHomeScoreVenueTime

Fri.Feb 11MesquiteDesert MountainCopper Ridge6:30 pm
Middle School

Sat.Feb 19Desert MountainMesaMesa HS12:30 pm

Thur.Feb 24Desert MountainPinnaclePinnacle 6:00 pm
High School

SatFeb 26Desert MountainChandlerKnox Elem. 12:00 pm
School

WedMar 02PCDSDesert MountainCopper Ridge6:30 pm
Middle School

WedMar 09SaguaroDesert MountainCopper Ridge6:30 pm
Middle School

SunMar 13Western ReserveDesert MountainTBD12:00 pm

WedMar 30Desert MountainChaparralCopper Ridge6:30 pm
Middle School

SatApr 02Desert MountainRed MountainRed Mountain12:30 pm
High School

ThurApr 07Desert MountainDesert VistaPecos Park6:00 pm

WedApr 13BrophyDesert MountainCopper Ridge6:30 pm
Middle School

FriApr 15Desert MountainHorizonHorizon High6:00 pm
School

WedApr 20Notre DameDesert MountainCopper Ridge6:30 pm
Middle School

DayDateAwayScoreHomeScoreVenueTime

SatJan 15Desert Mountain12Mesquite14Mesquite High10:30 am

FriJan 21Desert Mountain17Brophy Samaritans3Scottsdale CC 6:00 pm

MonJan 24Brophy Crusaders15Desert Mountain13Copper Ridge6:30 pm
Middlle School

TuesJan 25Desert Mountain12Horizon1Greenway6:00 pm
Middle School

TBDTBDChaparralDesert MountainCopper Ridge6:30 pm
Middle School

ThurFeb 03SaguaroDesert MountainCopper Ridge6:30 pm
Middle School

TuesFeb 08Desert MountainHorizonHorizon HS6:00 pm

MonFeb 14PinnacleDesert MountainCopper Ridge6:30 pm
Middle School

Sat.Feb 26Desert MountainChandlerKnox Elem.10:00 am 

MonFeb 28ChandlerDesert MountainCopper Ridge6:30 pm
Middle School

Schedule subject to change.

JJUUNNIIOORR  VVAARRSSIITTYY  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE  22000055

WWOOLLVVEESS  VVAARRSSIITTYY  RREECCOORRDD

YearWinsLossesPointsPoints
ForAgainst

2004102 *13275
200373 *10562
2002559859
20011942103
200027----

* Qualified for playoffs

Nate #67

Play Hard!

Have Fun!

Love,Mom,

Dad,Emily,

Sammy &

Kendall

We’re so proud

of you!

Have a great

season.

Go Wolves!

Love Mom,Dad

& Chris

GGOOOODD  LLUUCCKK,,
WWOOLLVVEESS!!!!!!
Blake #83

Wish we could be there to see your
games! Have a Great Season!

Love, The Frascarelli’s

GREG



LLAASS  VVEEGGAASS  TTOOUURRNNAAMMEENNTT

Remember that old saying “You’ve come a long way baby!” Well, all you
have to do is take a step back in time to 2003, our first “Best of the West”
tournament in Vegas. This was not just our first Las
Vegas tournament, but this was our first tourna-
ment period. Our main focus was to play hard and
stay warm in the abnormally cold conditions. We
played our hearts out and our JV team won it’s
division.

Fast forward to 2004. Three busloads of
lacrosse players and parents made the trek
this time. The girl’s lacrosse team joined the
fun and what a time we had! Cathy Melear, moth-
er of then senior Sean, once again outdid herself in organizing our
team’s transportation, food, lodging and of course, the Wolves Den. She
had the help of many dedicated volunteers. Players and parents alike
were well fed, hydrated and sheltered from abnormally hot conditions. 

Saturday’s games were played hard in the grueling heat. The varsity team
found themselves in the losers’ bracket at the end of the day due to a loss
to hometown team Saguaro. But, Sunday was a new day and what a day
it was! We quickly moved out of that unwanted losers bracket and made
our way through the winning bracket. Our fourth game found us vying for
the tournament championship against whom else but Saguaro! Do we
have to say how it went this time? Yes indeed, our Desert Mountain
Lacrosse team reigned victorious as the 2004 Best of the West
Tournament Champions! 

March 4 we venture once again to Las Vegas to defend our hard won
championship title. Hope they can get the weather abnormally right this
time!

SSPPEECCIIAALL  TTHHAANNKKSS  TTOO  ......

Josh Diker and BankOne
Albertson’s
Warrior Lacrosse
Zyflex
Coaches Jerry, Larry and Moe

Mike Reitmeyer
Cindy and Gary Hughes
Steve Klein
The Wolfley Family

CC&&RR

TTiirree

$$99..9999

Oil Change
With this Ad

(most cars)

Monday through
Saturday

7am – 6 pm
Sundays

10 am –4 pm

9580 East
Raintree Drive

Call Today!
480.657.6656



MMEENN''SS  LLAACCRROOSSSSEE  PPEERRSSOONNAALL  FFOOUULLSS

The penalty for a personal foul is a one to three minute suspension from play and
possession to the team that was fouled. Players with five personal fouls are
ejected from the game. 

•SLASHING: Occurs when a player's stick contacts an opponent in any area
other than the stick or gloved hand on the stick. 

•TRlPPlNG: Occurs when a player obstructs his opponent at or below the waist
with the crosse, hands, arms, feet or legs. 

•CROSS CHECKING: Occurs when a player uses the handle of his crosse to
make contact with an opponent. 

•UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT: Occurs when any player or coach commits
an act which is considered unsportsmanlike by an official, including taunting,
obscene language or gestures, and arguing. 

•UNNECESSARY ROUGHNESS: Occurs when a player strikes an opponent
with his stick or body using excessive or violent force. 

•ILLEGAL CROSSE: Occurs when a player uses a crosse that does not conform
to required specifications. A crosse may be found illegal if the pocket is too
deep or if the crosse was altered to gain an advantage. 

•ILLEGAL BODY CHECKING: Occurs when any of the following actions take
place: (a) body checking of an opponent who is not in possession of the ball or
within five yards of a loose ball: (b) avoidable body check of an opponent alter
he has passed or shot the ball; (c) body checking of an opponent from the rear
or at or below the waist; (d) body checking of an opponent by a player in which
contact is made above the shoulders of the opponent. A body check must be
below the neck, and both hands of the player applying the body check must
remain in contact with his crosse. 

•ILLEGAL GLOVES: Occurs when a player uses gloves that do not conform to
required specifications. A glove will be found illegal if the fingers and palms are
cut out of the gloves, or if the glove has been altered in a way that compromises
its protective features. 

MMEENN''SS  LLAACCRROOSSSSEE  TTEECCHHNNIICCAALL  FFOOUULLSS

The penalty for a technical foul is a thirty second suspension if a team is in pos-
session of the ball when the foul is committed, or possession of the ball to the
team that was fouled if there was no possession when the foul was committed. 

•HOLDING: Occurs when a player impedes the movement of an opponent or an
opponent's crosse. 

•INTERFERENCE: Occurs when a player interferes in any manner with the free
movement of an opponent, except when that opponent has possession of the
ball, the ball is in flight and within five yards of the players, or both players are
within five yards of a loose ball. 

•OFF SIDES: Occurs when a team does not have at least four players on its
defensive side of the midfield line or at least three players on its offensive side
of the midfield line. 

•PUSHING: Occurs when a player thrusts or shoves a player from behind. 
•SCREENING: Occurs illegally when an offensive player moves into and makes

contact with a defensive player with the purpose of blocking him from the man
he is defending. 

•STALLING: Occurs when a team intentionally holds the ball. without conducting
normal offensive play, with the intent of running times off the clock. 

•WARDING OFF: Occurs when a player in possession of the ball uses his free
hand or arm to hold, push or control the direction of an opponent's stick check. 

HAVE A GREAT
SEASON, ALEX!

Love,
Dad, Mom, 

Kate, Max and 
the Animals

NICK
Wishing you and your 

team mates much success 
in the 2005 Lacrosse Season!

With love,Mom,Dad & Alexa

# 9
Alex Maddox

WEARESOPROUD
OFALLYOUHAVE
ACCOMPLISHED!

HAVEFUNANDHAVE
A GREATSEASON!

GGOO  WWOOLLVVEESS!!!!!!

Love,~ Mom,Dad,
Chris & Kalie~

# 9
Alex Maddox

WEARESOPROUD
OFALLYOUHAVE
ACCOMPLISHED!

HAVEFUNANDHAVE
A GREATSEASON!

GGOO  WWOOLLVVEESS!!!!!!

Love,~ Mom,Dad,
Chris & Kalie~



NNiicckk  BBiioonnddoo  ##3322

Where were you born?Suffern, NY
How long have you played lacrosse?4 years
What is your greatest lacrosse moment? Scoring my
first goal in the intersquad match as a freshman.
What are your plans after high school?I’m planning 
to attend college – probably University of San Diego.
What do you like best about Coach Bill?He blasts
Jimmy Buffett music at practices.

Where were you born?Livingston, NJ
How long have you played lacrosse?3 years
What is your greatest lacrosse moment?Beating
Saguaro at the 2004 Best of the West Tournament in
Las Vegas.
What are your plans after high school?I’m attending
the University of Arizona and I hope to play lacrosse
there.
What do you like best about Coach Bill?He’s a
Jimmy Buffett fan just like me.

TTyylleerr  KKlleeiinn  ##5555

MMaarrkk  PPrriimmoosscchh  ##4499

Where were you born?Mesa, AZ
How long have you played lacrosse?4 years
What is your greatest lacrosse moment?Scoring the
tie goal at the 2004 Best of the West tournament in Las
Vegas.
What are your plans after high school?I’m planning 
to attend a Junior College.
What do you like best about Coach Bill?His van!

Where were you born?Langhorn, PA
How long have you played lacrosse?7 years
What is your greatest lacrosse moment? Scoring 
my first high school goal as a freshman.
What are your plans after high school?I’ll be 
attending Northern Arizona University and hopefully
playing club lacrosse.
What do you like best about Coach Bill?His 
personality.

JJuussttiinn  WWhhyynnoott  ##1177

SSEENNIIOORR  MMOOMMEENNTTSS



2MATT BODMER9D

3GREGORY RANDO10M

4JUSTIN TEICH9M

5JONATHAN BUSH11M

7STEPHEN KIRK9A

8ALEX SHAPIRO11M

9ALEX MADDOX11M

11DALTON STERNER9M

17JUSTIN WHYNOT12M

18JORGAN LOOSCHEN9A

20KYLE BLAIR9M

21ALEX BEAUCHAMP11A

22KEVIN MELLING10A

23STEVE STUART9M

25TAYLOR MITCHELL11A

26TAYLOR WALL10M

27WADE BAILEY11M

31JOHN CHUPRUN10D

32NICK BIONDO12M

33NICK RADACHI11M

34MATTHEW FIFE10A

36NIR HERLINGER9M

37LON GIANCOLA10M

38C.J. JONES11M

39MAX WALKER9D

40MATT CHUPRUN9M

41MATTHEW MCELFRESH10M

42KONNER KLEIN10A

2005 DESERT MOUNTAIN WOLVES LACROSSE

NO.NAMEGRADE POSITION
44KYLE KLEIN10D

45LUKE SEMLER11D

46MATT TEICH11M

47SAWYER MERRILL11D

48ANDREW PARSONS11M

49MARK PRIMOSCH12M

51NICK EVANS9A

52CHANNING ARNOLD9G

53TAYLOR PIERCE9D

54CODY ROSS11M

55TYLER KLEIN12D

56ERIC BLAIR11M

57MITCH ROSS11M

59CALE PONZO9A

60PATRICK SCHOONMAKER11G

61DUSTIN REITMEYER11M

63WIL SINGER10M

65COLIN O’BRIEN10M

67NATHAN YOUNG10M

68DEAN PAVLAKOS10M

72TODD HUGHES9M

74CHARLES MURPHY10M

76EVAN BEHM10D

77CHRISTOPHER GARVY9A

83BLAKE RANKIN10D

87CHRISTOPHER KELLY9M

88CAMERON CARDOSI11D

COMBINED VARSITY& JUNIOR VARSITYROSTER

NO.NAMEGRADE POSITION



... Stop In After the Game”

“In DCRanch ...Jonathan #5
Best of Luck to you 

and your team.
Go Wolves!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Lorraine



Cookie,
Have a great season. We love you!

Mom, Dad, Liska and Cat

Go # 33!

HAVE A 
GREAT SEASON,

JUSTIN!

Love from 
Cape Cod, Beame

Desert Mountain was hon-
ored last year to have five
players voted onto the
league’s North-West All-
Star team by opposing
coaches. Seniors Bryan
Melling, Chase Foley, Brett
Klein, Mike Madjidi and
sophomore Taylor Mitchell
each made a strong show-
ing. Their combined efforts
attributed to a decisive 16
to 5 win against the South-
East All-Stars. Both Bryan
Melling and Chase Foley
also had the honor of being
chosen for the 2004
Second Team All-State. 

This year, we are pleased
to have Bryan Melling
return to the team as a
coach and Taylor Mitchell
as a junior.

Congratulations, Wolves! A
very impressive showing!

2004 ALL-STARS

All StarsAll State

2004BryanMellingsecond team all state
ChaseFoleysecond team all state
BrettKlein
TaylorMitchell
MikeMadjidi

2003BryanMelling
AdamWolfley
ChaseFoley
BrettKlein
ToddUtterbach
AaronCardosi

2002MikeLambert
ShawnFoley
AdamWolfleyfirst team all state
JWHames

TODD #72
We love to watch you play. 
We’re very proud of you! 

Go Wolves!
Love, Mom, Dad &Maya

Best 

of 

Luck 

to the

Wolves

in 

2005!

The
Wolfley
Family

“Pain heals. Chicks dig scars. Glory lasts forever! “
Shane Falco, The Replacements



Alex Shapiro
Keep reaching for the moon and you’ll always land 

among the stars.  We’re proud of you forever.
Mom, Dad, Marlea & Dylan

MATT & JUSTIN

Thank you for giving us
another year of Lacrosse!
We are so proud of you!
Keep up the good work_

we love you!
Dad, Mom & Steffi

“GO WOLVES”

HAVEA
GREAT
YEAR!

Weare
very
proud
ofyou.

GO WOLVES!!!
Have a 

Great Season!

Blake #83
We are proud ofyou!

Enjoy the game!

Love,
Dad, Mom & E

LUKE #45
HAVE FUN
PLAY HARD
GO WOLVES
Love, Mom, 
Dad, Veronica 
& Zach

RRUUNN,,  SSTTRREETTCCHH,,  RRUUNN
GGOOOODD  LLUUCCKK  

TTHHIISS  SSEEAASSOONN!!
TTHHAANNKKSS  FFOORR

BBRRIINNGGIINNGG  TTHHEE  GGAAMMEE
OOFF  LLAACCRROOSSSSEE  IINNTTOO

OOUURR  LLIIVVEESS!!

GoodLuck
Kevin#22

Love,Mom,Dad,
Bryan,John&Kurt



All Lacrosse—All the Time! Conveniently located in the Scottsdale Airpark
7302 E. Helm Dr.  #2002  (Acoma & 73rd St), Scottsdale, Az  85260

Open 6 days a week for all your lacrosse needs. 
(Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 12pm-7pm, Sat 11am-5pm, Sun 11am-4pm  (Closed Tues)

Your one-stop Lacrosse Store!
Contact Owner/Operator Albin Haglund

By phone or via e-mail:  binazlax@aol.com  

Go Wolves!

“15% of my commission is donated to Wolves Lax.”



Lacrosse and #25
are “Taylor” Made

for Each Other!

GO WOLVES!
Mom, Dad &Mac

"Good 
teams 

become 
great ones 
when the 
members 
trust each 

other 
enough 

to surrender 
the ‘me’

for 
the ‘we.’" 

- Coach Phil
Jackson

HAVE A
GREAT 

SEASON,
C.J.

WE 
LOVE 
YOU!

WIL
HAVE AN AWESOME SEASON

WITH LOVE FROM THE FAMILY OF 

LAST YEAR’S RECIPIENT OF THE

WOLFLEY AWARD!!!

MOM, DAD, RACHEL, AMANDA&MICHELLE

GO 2005 WOLVES!

PLEASE PLACE 
CHOMPIES BC2.PDF
CENTERED VERTICALLY
IN THIS SPACE



GO DM
HS W

OLVES 2005!



WWOOLLFFLLEEYY  AAWWAARRDD

Dr. Jerry Wolfley was an integral part of the formation and perpetuation of the
Desert Mountain Lacrosse Club.  He was born in Kansas far from the nearest
Lacrosse field and moved to Arizona in 1976 after graduating from Kansas
University Medical School.  He became a very respected and well-known
Family Practitioner in the Scottsdale area.

Dr. Wolfley was a tremendous fan and spectator of many sports including
the Kansas JayHawks and the Arizona Cardinals.  Sports lore has it that he
was the expert coach that all avid fans become.   As he and his wife Kathy
were raising their two boys here in Scottsdale (Adam and Aaron), the boys
were introduced to Lacrosse.  They found a sport where Dad had no expert-

ise.  But as the boys’ interest in the sport grew so did the sup-
port from Dr. Wolfley.

We are pleased to remember him with this award.  We
remember him for the encouragement that he gave to all
of us.  That encouragement was to participate and to play
hard.  He recognized the opportunity that Lacrosse afford-
ed many players who were looking for an outlet of their
energy.  He was supportive of the coaches and particu-
larly the mission of the Desert Mountain Lacrosse Club
to play the game with good sportsmanship.

Every year in his honor we are pleased to make this
award to the first year player, who exhibits a passion

for the sport, has quietly worked toward improving him-
self, is a true team player and participates hard all the time.  

Prior Wolfley Award winners were:2004Wil Singer
2003Mike Madjidi 

19512002

CREELPRINTING AD




